


A Complete Go-To Guide For North Indian
Bridal Jewellery￼

North Indian weddings are all about grandeur. Be it the scale of the events or the bridal

couture, north Indians go the extra mile to celebrate the joy.

A gorgeous mathapatti, a red bindi, bright lips, complementing nose rings and a multi-layered

necklace are some of the key terms to define a North Indian bride.

Old World Charm Of Meenakari Jewellery For The

Haldi Ceremony

You won’t need many jewels for your Haldi ceremony as the function is all about getting

messier at the end. Wear a yellow outfit and to complement the outfit Buy Meenakari

Earrings Online. Red or green, any colour would look fab for the day.

925 Sterling Silver Jewellery For A Timeless Mehendi

Ceremony Look

https://www.cierojewels.com/meenakari-jewellery/meenakari-earrings
https://www.cierojewels.com/meenakari-jewellery/meenakari-earrings
https://www.cierojewels.com/silver-jewellery


Most probably, you would be wearing a stunning lehenga to apply the Mehendi all over the

hands and the feet. Therefore, brides like to choose something lightweight and comfy. The

gorgeous understated tone of silver works perfectly for the occasion.



Look Ethereal On The Sangeet Night With Zircon Sets

The bling of diamonds or zircons is what you need to radiate your beauty on the sangeet

night. Pair it with a royal, navy or emerald coloured outfit and steal the show from the

groom’s side.

The Unavoidable Royal Look For The Varmala

Get Customized Jewellery to match the regal vibe of your wedding lehenga. The most

complementing pieces for the D-day ensemble are Kundan mathapatti or maang tikka, a

Kundan nose ring, rani haar, multi-layered Kundan choker, gold bangles etc. Check out the

collection at an Artificial Jewellery store for more inspiration.

https://www.cierojewels.com/


Indian Fashion Jewellery For Cocktail/Reception

It is very easy to find the desirable range of Artificial Jewellery Online. If you have selected

your cocktail night outfit, the next step is to search for fashion jewellery with a contemporary

look. North Indian brides have an undying love for the bling, so you may want to shop for

Zircon necklaces or matching sets.

Final Word

North Indian brides emphasize the regal vibe in their jewellery. Be it a layered Rani Haar, a

giant nose ring or a mathapatti, the bling of Kundan adorned with pearls and emeralds is their

ultimate choice. If interested, you can check out the Latest Range Of Bridal Imitation

Jewellery at Ciero Jewels. Their products are amazing in terms of finish, quality, and price.

http://cierojewels.com/blog/the-latest-jewellery-trends-to-keep-in-mind-for-2022
http://cierojewels.com/blog/the-latest-jewellery-trends-to-keep-in-mind-for-2022


FAQs

What Kinds Of Jewellery Do North Indian Brides

Wear?

Bridal collection is primarily about Kundan, Zircon, pearl and meenakari in north India.

Check out the Stunning Collection At Ciero Jewels to find the amazing and latest designs of

bridal sets.

https://www.cierojewels.com/blog/other-artificial-jewellery-vs-ciero-jewels-jewellery


Where To Find The Best Quality Bridal Jewellery

Online?

You can search for Bridal Kundan Jewellery Online, Traditional Kundan Earrings at Ciero

Jewels. They celebrate the craftsmanship of the artisans from Jaipur and proudly sell made in

India Kundan jewellery at an amazing price.

Source:- Click Here

https://www.cierojewels.com/traditional-jewellery/earrings
https://cierojewels.wordpress.com/2022/04/30/a-complete-go-to-guide-for-north-indian-bridal-jewellery/

